TSS (Total Suspended Soil) Analysis Using GEE (Google Earth Engine) Cloud Technology In Sibolga Waters
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Abstract

The TSS research using GEE Cloud Technology in Sibolga Waters was carried out from February to April 2021, May to July 2021, August to October 2021, and October to December 2021. The analysis was carried out using the Sentinel-2 Satellite. TSS results showed that the highest amount was 60-120 mg/liter and the lowest was 0-60 mg/l. The content of TSS is spread evenly around the edge of the Sibolga coast to the Middle of Sibolga Waters and has passed the quality standard limit according to the Minister of Environment of the Republic of Indonesia which means the Sibolga Water area is polluted and improper for drinking water as well as for fish cultivation. The result has been seasonal influence can determine the direction of the TSS distribution pattern, both tidal factors and weather conditions such as rain and dry season. The side effect on the TSS distribution pattern in Sibolga Waters causes the TSS value at high tide to be higher than at low tide. Sentinel-2 TOA Reflectance Data imagery can be used to map the TSS distribution pattern in the Sibolga Waters area.
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1. Introduction

Sub Introduction

Sibolga is a city in North Sumatra Province, Indonesia. The city is located on the west coast of Sumatera Island, stretching along the coast from North to South, and is in the Tapian Nauli Bay area. The distance is about 350 km from Medan City, or about 8 hours drive. The city of Sibolga only has an area of 10.77 km² and based on data from the Central Bureau of Statistics for the city of Sibolga 2023, this city has a population of 90,366 people, with a population density of 8,391 people/km². During the Dutch East Indies era, this city was the capital of the Tapanuli Regency. After the independence period until 1998, Sibolga became the municipality of Sibolga.

Sibolga City is located on the west coast of North Sumatra Province. The location is south of Lake Toba. The area of Sibolga City is divided into coastal plains, slopes, and mountains. Located at an altitude ranging from 0-150 meters above sea level (below sea level), with the slope of this city area varying from 0-2% to more than 40%.

The climate of the city of Sibolga is quite hot with a maximum temperature of 32 °C and a minimum of 21.6 °C. Meanwhile, rainfall in Sibolga tends to be irregular throughout the year. The highest rainfall occurs in November with a total of 796 mm, while the most rain occurs in December, namely 26 days. The islands included in the Sibolga City area are Poncon Gadang Island, Poncon Ketek Island, Sarudik Island, and Panjang Island. Its boundaries are east, south, north to Central Tapanuli Regency, and west to the Indian Ocean. While the rivers that flow in the city are Aek Doras, Sihopo-hopon, Aek Muara Baiyon, and Aek Horsik.

Sibolga City is an area that has great tourism potential with a variety of beaches in it. Sibolga Waters is an area that is naturally a beach that I overgrown with shady trees in the form of cypress and pines. Sibolga waters are also a supporter of the economy and tourism for some people close to the coast. In addition to tourism, the Sibolga waters are also a place to live and a habitat for coral reefs and various living creatures such as reef fish that form ecosystems on the coast.

Sibolga Waters, which is located in the coastal area of Sibolga City, is a busy area, as there are...
fishing companies, fishermen, and the disposal of garbage and sewage from the community that flows into Sibolga Waters, so they are affected by busy activities that are not environmentally friendly. This is the cause of these coastal waters becoming turbid and getting a lot of sediment input due to dredging.

Total Suspended Soil (TSS) are suspended substances or materials with a maximum size of 2 μm consisting of mud, fine sand, and other particulate matter such as biotic or abiotic components. These components come from land, sea, and atmosphere that are carried to water bodies through various factors such as wind, rainfall, waves, currents, and tides which can affect TSS concentrations in natural waters (Effendi, 2003). Waters with a high TSS value will affect the brightness so that light penetration is inhibited into the water and disrupt photosynthesis and the survival of marine life for a long period will result in siltation or sedimentation.

Total Suspended Solid (TSS) is an indicator that can assess the quality of water (Wang, et al., 2017 in Qanita, et al., 2019). Suspended materials in the form of solid particles enter the waters and cause adverse effects on water quality and reduce the penetration of light into the water column.

Total suspended solids (TSS) are suspended substances or materials with a maximum size of 2 μm consisting of silt, fine sand, and other particulate matter such as biotic or abiotic components. These components come from land, sea, and atmosphere which are carried into the water bodies through various factors such as wind, rainfall, waves, currents, and tides which can affect the concentration of TSS in natural waters (Effendi, 2003). Waters with a high TSS value will affect brightness so that light penetration is hampered from entering the water and resulting in disruption of photosynthesis and the survival of marine biota and over a long period will result in siltation or sedimentation.

Suspended solid material or TSS is where heterogeneous reactions take place which form the initial precipitate so that it can hinder the production of organic matter in the waters (Tarigan dan Edward, 2003 in Jiyah, et al., 2016). High concentrations of TSS in the waters will have an impact on the process of photosynthesis and reduce oxygen from plants which causes fish to die. So it is necessary to conduct a more in-depth study using satellite imagery to determine its distribution in the waters.

The concentration of TSS can also be influenced by rainfall where rainwater is a medium for bacteria and other microorganisms. A high level of rainfall will cause a higher TSS concentration than a low rainfall level (Bae, 2013).

Remote sensing technology is one of the sources of information in collecting marine data effectively and efficiently and remote sensing covers a wide area of study, the accuracy is relatively high, and the process requires less time and costs and is shorter than field surveys. Several products from satellite imagery provide information about an image of water including several types of satellite imagery, namely Landsat, SPOT, Quick Bird, Worldview-2, and Sentinel images. The satellite image used to determine the distribution and concentration level of TSS in Belawan Waters is Sentinel-2 with a spatial resolution of 10 meters.

The purpose of this study was to analyze the content TSS (Total Suspended Soil) using sentinel-2 in the Belawan Waters and it is surrounding at the time before and after rainfall, to expand rainfall to TSS the wide waters, the phenomena of TSS descent around the estuary and need to study discharge. Rainfall on TSS, which is basic information for other researchers in further research to determine the effect of TSS in living tissue, as a reference source in the management of the Belawan Harbor Waters area which is more environmentally sound, and as information for the local government and residents which in the Belawan Harbor Waters.

2. Methodology

This research was conducted from February to April 2021, May to July 2021, August to October 2021, and October to December 2021. The period includes data collection, data analysis, and processing, as well as the preparation around Sibolga Waters, North Sumatera Province. As shown in the location map in Figure 1, data processing and analysis were carried out at the GIS Laboratory at the Study Program of Waters Resources Management.

Methods and Tools

Data

Sentinel-2 satellite image data source obtained from NASA downloaded via the website: https://earthengine.google.com/.

Equipment

The tools and materials used in this study are tabulated in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data in situ TSS</td>
<td>Secondary Data (9 stations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citra Satelit Sentinel-2</td>
<td>Primary Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfall</td>
<td>Secondary Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Analysis Tool</td>
<td>Function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laptop</td>
<td>Data Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Excel 2016</td>
<td>Data processing and calculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArcGis 10.5</td>
<td>Map Visualization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Methods

Sentinel 2 images processing in the analysis of total suspended solids TSS using GEE (Google Earth Engine) Cloud is divided into several processes, namely taking the Collection Snippet, Resampling (Geometric Correction), masking (Separating land and sea), TSS calculation based on the algorithm from (Liu et al., 2017), then export maps to Google Drive

1. Take Collection Snippets

Collection snippet retrieval is the initial stage in image processing. The Collection snippet process starts with: ee.ImageCollection("COPERNICUS/S2_SR") into the script in: https://code.earthengine.google.com/.

2. Filtering
Filtering the data to be obtained. There are 2 ways to filter the google earth engine, namely:

a. Date
b. Observation

To obtain data, the dates and observations to be studied must be entered, namely:

3. Retrieval of selected data and the median value of the set.

CSPM is suspended particular matter, while the exponent value is 2950 which is the coefficient and B7 is the Band 7 channel in the Sentinel-2 image. Band 7 was used because the MAPE (mean absolute percentage error) value was 16.58%, RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) was 16.50% mg/l, and F (test score) was better than the scores in the other bands.

5. Masking

Masking can be said to be a technique of separating land and sea. Masking is done as an effort to improve image quality in terms of visuals and available information. The masking results are expected to reduce the error of intercepting information in a deeper analysis. Formula value in masking (land and sea separator) is:

6. Export Maps to Google Drive

Transferring data results in the form of maps by exporting maps to Google Drive. Then, the exported map (*.tiff) is transferred to ArcGIS to view the resulting TSS data.

Results and Discussion

Tide

The tidal phenomenon is a process that occurs in the sea continuously. This natural process occurs due to the gravitational force of the sun, moon, and celestial bodies that attract each other so that the parts of the earth that are close to celestial bodies will experience tides, while in other parts of the earth, there will be receding. Salinity, temperature, pH, DO, and brightness.
Rainfall

Precipitation is water released from clouds as rain, snow, or hail. Precipitation begins after water vapor condensing in the atmosphere becomes too heavy to remain in the atmospheric air currents and falls.

The stages of the rain process:
1. Evaporation
   Evaporation is the process of changing liquid water into gaseous water (evaporation). This allows the gas to rise above the Earth’s atmosphere. The higher the sun’s heat, the more amount of water becomes water vapor and rises to the earth’s atmosphere.
2. Transpiration
   The other stage is the evaporation of water. Evaporation of water does not only occur in the soil but also takes place in the tissues of living things. The working principle of transpiration with evaporation is almost the same. Both turn water into water vapor which rises to the top of the atmosphere.
   Transpiration is the process of evaporation in plants when they breathe. However, the amount of water that becomes vapor through transpiration is generally much less than the amount of water vapor produced by evaporation.
3. Condensation.
   Furthermore, water vapor undergoes condensation or condensation in the form of ice particles. Changes in form occur due to the influence of very low air temperature at that altitude.
   The ice particles are then formed into saturated clouds which will then be the beginning of the process of rain.
4. Precipitation (Rain)
   This stage is the stage of the occurrence of rain. The reason is, at this stage the saturated clouds containing water droplets in the atmosphere get colder. This makes the clouds heavier, until finally the water droplets they contain fall to the earth’s surface.
   The fall of water droplets from the atmosphere to the earth’s surface is called rain. If the ambient temperature is less than 0 °C, snow or ice is likely to occur.
   Rainwater has fallen to the ground, some will seep into the ground as groundwater. Some of flows into lakes or rivers which then flow into the sea.
   The phenomenon of rainfall that occurred in Belawan Waters for 9 months can be seen in Figure 2-4. This natural process occurs due to too much water vapor being stored so that the clouds can’t accommodate the water vapor and fall to the earth.
Figure 5. TSS Analysis February 1st-April 30th 2021.

Figure 6. TSS Analysis Mey 1st-July 31st 2021.

Sentinel-2 image analysis doesn’t require radiometric correction because the value of the image is already a reflectance value. Geometric analysis is also not needed because this study only focuses on the reflectance value of the image. The image used is the Sentinel-2 image with the recording date during the dry and rainy seasons in 2021.

The map of the TSS distribution on February 1st – April 30th 2021 (Figure 5) and image recording shows that at high tide and high rainy season, the highest TSS value is 114-124 mg/l, and the lowest, TSS values spread evenly throughout Sibolga waters and around Murshala Island of 0-60 mg/l, and the highest TSS if found around the coast of Sibolga waters of 60-120 mg/l.

The TSS distribution map on May 1st-July 31st 2021 (Figure 6), and image recording show the position of high tide with a low rainy season and has the highest TSS values of 60-120 mg/l around the port and the coast of Sibolga water while the lowest values of 0-60 mg/l spreads evenly and far from the coast and harbors.

Figure 7. TSS Analysis August 1st-October 31st 2021.

The TSS distribution map on August 1st – October 31st 2021 (Figure 7) with the highest TSS values of 60-120 mg/l found around ports and beaches while the lowest TSS values of 0-60 mg/l spread evenly far and some close to the coast as well as port. This TSS spreads as a whole around the edge of the Sibolga coastal waters and the port.

Figure 8. TSS Analysis October 1st-December 31st 2021.

The TSS distribution map on October 1st-December 31st, 2021 (Figure 8) and image recording show that high tide position and high rainy season have the lowest TSS values of 0-60 mg/l found in the area around the coast, Sibolga coastal area, while the highest TSS value is 60-120 mg/l occurring in parts of the Sibolga coastal area.

Discussion

Based on the analysis at the location of Sibolga Waters, North Sumatera Province, it was found that the tidal patterns that occurred at the research location were mixed, inclined, and double daily types. The Sentinel-2 image used will show the time at which the image was recorded which, if adjusted for the tides, will result in the position of the waters at high or low tide.

The tide analysis was carried out, and in February 2021 it was found the water level reached 0,90 m higher than MSL and the lowest water level reached 0,38 m indicating the position of the high tide towards ebb, in April 2021 it showed the highest water level rise with a height of 0,111 m higher than MSL and
lowest water level rise at a height of 0.34 m. The results of TSS recording in surrounding Sibolga Waters for February 1st-April 30th 2021, namely 0-60 mg/l were more dominant, while the highest TSS values occurred around the Sibolga coast and ports of 60-120 mg/l.

In May 2021, a water level rise of 0.102 m and the lowest water level of 0.42 m indicates the highest tide and lowest ebb, the highest water level rise for June is 0.93 m, and the lowest water level is 0.47 m while for July it is 0.90 m and the lowest water level is 0.44 m. The TSS recording results obtained in Sibolga waters from May 1 to July 31 2021 were very small around Sibolga coastal waters and most were in several near the coast including Sibolga waters, namely 0-60 mg/l, for the highest TSS values spread slightly on the outskirts of the surrounding Sibolga coast, which is equal to 60-120 mg/l.

The tidal analysis was carried out, and in August 2021 it was found that the water level reached 0.93 m higher than MSL and the lowest water level reached 0.31 m indicating a high tide position towards low tide. September-October 2021 shows the highest water level rise with a height of 0.101-0.109 m higher than MSL and the lowest water level rise at an altitude of 0.28-0.30 m. The results of TSS recording in Sibolga Waters for August 1 to October 31, 2021, that is, the lowest value it spreads fluctuating around the waters, the Sibolga coast is 0-60 mg/l and the highest TSS value spreads evenly on the outskirts of the surrounding Sibolga coast.

For the tidal analysis conducted, in October-December 2021, the water level reached 0.100-0.109 m higher than MSL and the lowest water level reached 0.30-0.51 m indicating a high tide position. TSS recording results in Sibolga waters for October 1 to December 31, 2021, namely the lowest of 0-60 mg/l occurred around the Sibolga coastal waters, and the highest of 60-120 mg/l was found around the Sibolga coast.

The seasonal forecast based on BMKG data for Figure 9-12 above shows that from February 1 to April 30, 2021, from the dry season to the rainy season, that is, with a value of 0.3-95.4 mm². May 1 to July 31, 2021, are the low level of the rainy season towards the dry season, with a value of 0.5-64.8 mm². August 1 to October 31, 2021, is the high rainy season, with a value of 0.4-98 mm². October 1 to December 31, 2021, is a very high rainy season, with a value of 0.6-100.9 mm². The results of the analysis of the tides in the season show that the dry season occurs on May 1 to July 31, 2021, indicating the waters are in a low tide position, and in the rainy season the waters are in a very high tide position, namely October 1 to December 31, 2021.

Figure 5 shows that the TSS results obtained for February 1st - April 30th 2021 are evenly distributed and dominate from Murshala Island to Sibolga Waters. This is different from the results of the TSS for May 1 to July 31, 2021, namely only a small amount of TSS around Sibolga beach. TSS results for August 1-October 31, 2021, which are evenly distributed to all Sibolga coasts and ports. And the TSS results for October 1 to December 31, 2021 (Figure 8) show that TSS is spread evenly for parts of the Sibolga coast.

The TSS value is higher in the rainy season compared to the dry season due to the flow of rivers entering Sibolga Waters with more water intensity and the tides affect the distribution pattern of TSS where during high tide the distribution pattern will be inclined towards the estuary due to input from around Sibolga Waters and at low tide in the deep waters by the bay.
CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the analysis of the TSS study using the Sentinel-2 TOA Reflectance imagery, the analysis shows that the TSS value in 2021 during the dry season has a lower value compared to the rainy season. So, the influence of the season can determine the direction of the TSS distribution pattern, both tidal factors and weather conditions such as rain and dry season. The effect of tides on the distribution pattern of TSS in Sibolga Waters causes the TSS value at high tide to be higher than at low tide. Sentinel-2 TOA Reflectance Data imagery can be used to map TSS distribution patterns in the Sibolga Waters area.
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